
Car washer

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Machine Operator with positive attitude and a commitment to safety, quality, customer service 
and lean manufacturing. 

Skills

Teamwork, Work Ethic, Management.

Work Experience

Car washer
Goo Goo Car Express  January 2012 – 2020 
 Responsible for maintained the shop, clean cars, which included vacuuming, waxing, buffing, 

glass care, cleaning rims &amp; tires.
 Washed cars Skills Used The us of a presser washer to be able to handle money.
 Vacuumed cars out Drove cars onto the track Prepped cars before they went into the car wash

Cleaned the car inside and out.
 Performed auto detail services by hand washing vehicles Shampoo carpets and seats adding 

fabric guard Polish.
 Washed all cars after they are serviced. washed lot cars detailed cars the dealership bought 

made sure soap bucket and chemicals.
 Washed cars, pick up customers, drove rentals to get cleaned, rent out cars, answered phone 

calls, sent them to the right department.
 Assisted customers in deciding which package to choose from to wash their cars. Aided co-

workers in washing cars as a team.

Car Washer
ABC Corporation  2009 – 2012 
 Was in charge of vacuuming area and moving cars started to rins and enter the car wash 

order into the computer system.
 Washed cars also degreased rims.
 Refilled soap dispenser and degreaser detergent into buckets as the work day went on 

making sure they were always filled for the cars.
 Cleaned bathrooms and was responsible for checking both womens and mens making sure 

they were clean for guest.
 Swept and empty trash can bins throught the property making sure everything was clean for 

our guest.
 Washed car mats and cleaned stains in cars.
 Hourly $9.00.

Education

Criminal Justice - (Troy University)
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